
Sex driven toads raid Australia 
By Emily Rosenbaum 
Staff Reporter 

Sex-crazed toads with insatiable 
appetites are taking over Australia, 
leaving destruction and havoc in their 
wake. 

This may sound like the plot of a 
low-budget horror film, but it’s actu- 
ally the focus of a documentary to be 
shown at Sheldon Film Theater. 
While it may be hard to believe, the 
Bufo Marinus, better known as the 
Cane Toad, has overrun the land 
Down Under and is causing serious 
problems for local farmers. 

This strange talc has found its way 
to the screen in “Cane Toads: An 
Unnatural History.” The documen- 
tary will be screened at Sheldon Art 
Gallery June 16 to 18 as part of the 
Flatwatcr Film Festival. 

“Flatwater presents itself as a 

perfect place to show this kind of 
film,” said Jcane Franz, assistant 
curator of films for Sheldon. “It’s 
funny and educational.” 

“We couldn’t show a long, heavy 
documentary during the Flatwater 
Festival, it just wouldn’t work,” she 
said. 

The Cane Toad first arrived in 
Australia in 1935 to help save the 
nation’s sugar cane crop from the 
Greyback beetle. The government 
imported 101 of the amphibians from 
Hawaii not realizing that the beetles 
could simply fly away from the toads. 
The toads, nevertheless, adjusted 
happily to their new environment, 
gobbling up everything within reach. 
The Greyback beetle survived quite 
easily. 
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The eating habits of the Cane Toad 
are not the only notable feature of this 
animal. Apparently its mating habits 
are causing a sensation among Aus- 
tralians. The male toad couples with 
the female of the species and rides 
along on her back for several hours. 

predators that bile the loads' skin arc 

instantly poisoned. 
With all its negative aspects, the 

Cane Toa’d has proven useful in some 

areas and to some people. Many chil- 
dren keep Cane Toads as pets and 
testify that the toads are quite lov- 
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Millions of Cane Toads now in- 

habit Australia and estimations show 
that the toads are spreading through- 
out the country at the speed of almost 
17 miles per year. Efforts are under- 
way to control the population, but so 
far nothing has proven successful. 
The toads protect themselves with an 
excellent defense mechanism, as all 

able. The venom is exported to Japan j 
and used as an aphrodisiac. Still oth- 
ers use the poison for psychedelic 
enjoyment. 

“Cane Toads: An Unnatural His- 
tory,” the first film written and di- 
rected by Australian Mark Lewis, has 
brought him international recogni- 
tion. 
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Multiple choice. 

I 
Now there s more in the Apple* Macintosh* 

family to choose from than ever before, with six 

computers to meet every personal computing need 
Start with the Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh SE, 

and the Macintosh SE/30. These integrated 
systems offer the affordability, ease of use, and 

consistency of applications traditionally associated 
with Macintosh. 

And their compact design makes them easy to 

transport, wherever you go 
Now meet the modular side of the family: the 

Macintosh II, Macintosh Ilx, and the newest member, 
the very versatile Macintosh Da. These expandable, 
high-performance computers can be configured for 

virtually any task. You choose the amount of RAM, 
the type of monitor, and the storage capacity of the 
hard disk, which means you can build a system to 

handle everything from desktop publishing to 

scientific and engineering applications. 
But no matter wtiich system you choose, you're 

still getting all the advantages of a Macintosh 
See us today; we’ll help you choose wisely. 

I 
Choose here. 

The Computer Shop 
University Bookstore, Lower Level, Nebraska Union 

472-5785 Summer Hours: M-F, 7:30-4:30 
_ 

No matter i 

which one you choose, i 
a Macintosh 

is a Macintosh 
is a Macintosh. 

The Computer Shop 
University Bookstore, Lower Level, Nebraska Union 

472-5785 Summer Hours: M-F, 7:30-4:30 

* 
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Garden Golf 
220 North 48th • 466-5624 

Hours: 10 A.M. until Midnight 
Sundays open at 12:30 P.M. 

Celebrating 40 Seasons as a Lincoln tradition. 
3 miniature courses nestled in beautiful gardens. 

Just north of "O" St. on 48th St. 


